
 

 

Sunday – January 19, 2014 
 

Heart to Heart…   
      
     A godly husband is a strength in the home. A godly wife is a blessing and brings stability to the 
home. “How blessed is everyone who fears the Lord, who walks in His ways. When you shall eat of 
the fruit of your hands, you will be happy and it will be well with you. Your wife shall be like a 
fruitful vine within your house, your children like olive plants around your table. Behold, for thus 
shall the man be blessed who fears the Lord.”  (Psalm 128:1-4) A man who fears the Lord blesses the 
home. A man walking with the Lord blesses the home. The wife flourishes. The children flourish and 
offer back. A godly husband, a husband who walks in the ways of the Lord brings such blessings from 
the Lord that the whole family is affected and in return bring blessings themselves back into the home. 
 
      “Behold, children are a gift of the Lord; the fruit of the womb is a reward.”  (Psalm 127:3) 
Children are a gift. Have you ever considered or see your children as a gift from the Lord? Have you 
ever thought about the importance that heaven puts on children being born to you? The Lord God placed 
within your home a soul that should be molded into loving the Lord and fearing His name. God placed 
that gift in your hands. Husbands/fathers will lead that “gift” into life or death. The wife will show that 
“gift” the love of the Lord and following His ways or lead them away. If we, as a husband and wife, 
walk in the ways of the Lord, our commitment will be guiding the “gifts” the Lord gave us back to Him. 
 
     Someone once said, “I’m not sure what to do with my children. They don’t come with instructions!” 
Sure they do! First, how do you respond when given a gift? You cherish it and love the giver! That’s 
where it begins. You love the giver and want to show gratitude. You want them to be pleased with what 
is given. You are thrilled with the gift and it has a special place in your heart. That means the husband 
and wife need to love the Giver! They need to express that love to the Giver by showing how special the 
gift is by raising their children in the very ways to love the Giver so they in turn, when they receive 
“gifts” from the Father, they too will show that same love and lifestyle. 
 
     Godly husbands and wives just don’t evolve. They don’t happen just by going to services. Godly 
husbands and wives are ever moving toward the Father with a heart. They serve Him, want to please 
Him and allow Him to change them because His word means so much to them. The home becomes a 
place of peace and safety not fusses and tearing down. The children are like olive plants that produce the 
oil that softens and provides the fuel to brighten the home. Someone sees the “gift” and they are shining 
a reflection of the home because the home is reflecting the ways of the Giver. What an awesome 
thought. What an awesome responsibility. Fathers, mothers walk with the Lord! Your home will show it. 
You can say, “It is well with our home! It is well with our souls!” Think about it!!! 
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